
wilde theatre · mansion house · cinema · italian gardens · studio theatre · gallery 
bars · licensed wedding venue · recital room · art and dance studios · restaurant

May – August 2018 
southhillpark.org.uk 

Members can book from Wed 28 March
Non-members from Tue 3 April

 Fall in love with 

South Hill Park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 



month
Weddings at South Hill Park Arts Centre and Wilde Theatre
Add a sprinkle of theatrical grandeur to your special day 

Enjoy a complete wedding package at South Hill Park

Speak to us about hosting your reception and party celebrations
Email sally.little@southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 413514

Speak to Bracknell Forest Registrars about your ceremony
Our venue is licensed to hold ceremonies. For further advice and ceremony costs  
please contact the Bracknell Register Office directly on 01344 352004 or  
email registrars@bracknell-forest.gov.uk

Our licensed wedding 
venue hosts a variety of 
ceremonies, receptions  
and wedding banquets.

A range of spaces including 
a 330 capacity theatre 
auditorium and intimate  
civil ceremony rooms  
with natural light.

South Hill Park provides a 
bespoke quality catering 
service, good transport  
links and free parking.
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Dogs Don’t  
Do Ballet 
 18

Cinderella 
 
 22

Dad’s Army  
Radio Hour 
 19

Only Fools and  
Boycie 
 22

WelcoMe to south hill park

Dining at the Mansion
looking for a restaurant close to home with free parking?  
come and dine in our atrium restaurant and bar. Join us for 
breakfast, lunch or evening meal with a delicious selection  
of dishes, light snacks, hot & cold drinks and cakes. food is 
served until 8pm. Two-course meal offer £16* available every  
day except sundays when an alternative menu is offered.

to reserve a table call 01344 416233 or email  
catering@southhillpark.org.uk
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Welcome
summer at south hill park provides the perfect 
opportunity to enjoy a family picnic in our beautiful 
grounds or lunch on the terrace with colleagues and 
friends. but, summer also sees the return of outdoor 
shakespeare and our popular food and music 
festival weekend in June.

back in the Wilde theatre and Mansion we present another full and 
varied programme of comedy, drama, music and dance, something 
for every age and every taste. our next home grown production is 
Robin Hood a song and dance extravaganza for all the family, and  
i am delighted to welcome back tristan pate to direct, our prince  
in 2013’s Snow White. 

We are proud of our associate companies, with many presenting 
work at south hill park this summer. luke burton’s studio theatre 
company productions are hidden gems, attracting sell-out houses, 
and peer productions has developed a reputation for producing 
many thought provoking and inspirational original works. if you have 
not already visited our studio theatre i would highly recommend it.

edinburgh previews in the comedy cellar return in July and  
tickets are now on sale for a second June performance of  
shappi khorsandi in the Wilde theatre. east berkshire operatic 
society presents two ambitious productions: Monty Python’s 
Spamalot in May and Guys and Dolls in July. our award-nominated  
dementia-friendly screenings continue in the cinema with  
Jailhouse Rock and Brigadoon.

these are still challenging times for  
south hill park but with your ongoing 
support and passion for berkshire’s 
premier arts centre the future  
looks bright.

enjoy your summer and i hope to see  
you at south hill park again very soon.

Craig Titley 
executive Director

Main front cover image:  
Shappi Khorsandi (page 20) *New price and menu from 4 May 2018



Did you know when you shop 
online – from your weekly groceries 
to your annual holiday – you could 
collect free donations for 
South Hill Park Arts Centre?

There are over 3,000 shops and 
sites on board ready to make a 
donation, including Amazon, 
John Lewis, Aviva, thetrainline 
and Sainsbury’s – it doesn’t 
cost you a penny extra.

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3...

1 Head to easyfundraising.org.uk/
causes/southhillparkac/ 
and join for free

2 Every time you shop online, go to 
easyfundraising fi rst to fi nd the site 
you want and start shopping

3 After you’ve checked out, that retailer 
will make a donation to South Hill Park  
at no extra cost to you

There are no catches or hidden charges 
and South Hill Park Arts Centre will be 
really grateful for your donations

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

EASYFUNDRAISING.ORG.UK/CAUSES/SOUTHHILLPARKAC/ 

SUPPORTING SOUTH HILL PARK 

Support South Hill Park 
while you shop online

eASyfunDrAiSing.org.uk/cAuSeS/SouTHHillPArkAc/ 

supportiNg SouTH Hill PArk 
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a SouTH Hill PArk proDuctioN

Based on the  
dreamWorks animation  

motion Picture

original music  
and lyrics By  

GeorGe NorieGa  
& Joel SomeillaN

Book By  
KeviN Del aGuila

Madagascar –  
A Musical Adventure
An explosion of colour and anticipation…  
the show is outstanding… an absolute blast.  

MuDDy stilettos oN seussical, 2017

Join alex the lion, Marty the Zebra, Melman the giraffe,  
gloria the hip hip hippo and of course, those hilarious,  
plotting penguins as they bound onto the stage in the  
musical adventure of a lifetime.

based on the smash hit DreamWorks animated motion picture, 
Madagascar – A Musical Adventure follows all of your favourite 
characters as they escape from their home in New york’s 
central park Zoo and find themselves on an unexpected journey 
to the madcap world of king Julien’s Madagascar.

filled with outlandish characters, adventures galore and an 
uplifting score, Madagascar will leave audiences with no choice 
but to “Move it, Move it!”

if you love musicals, you’ll fall in love with Madagascar.

this amateur production is presented by arrangement with  
Music theatre international (europe). all authorised performance  
materials are also supplied by Mti europe www.mtishows.co.uk

Wed 11 – Sun 15 April 

Wed 12noon  
(relaxed performance)

Wed 4pm

Thu & Sat 12noon,  
4pm & 7.30pm

Fri 12noon & 7pm

Sun 12noon & 4pm

Wilde Theatre

recommended 2yrs+

running time  
100 mins including interval

£20.50 C  Y  e+

Members £17.50 

63yrs+ £14.50 
Wed – fri (excl fri 7pm) 

family £13.75 each 
(up to 6, max 2 adults) 
Wed – fri (excl fri 7pm)

Director 
Mark Hooper

Musical Director 
Tim cumper

set Designer 
Victoria Spearing

choreographer 
charlotte Steele
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a SouTH Hill PArk proDuctioN

robin Hood
a Musical celebration
For pure, delightful escapism during the summer 
holidays, and a chance to enjoy a picnic alongside 
the action in the grounds of South Hill Park, this is 
one story not to miss. heNley staNDarD oN  

THe Lion, THe WiTcH AnD THe WARDRoBe 2017

following the summer sell-out successes of Alice in 
Wonderland, Peter Pan and The Lion, The Witch and 
the Wardrobe, south hill park presents Robin Hood, 
David Wood’s enchanting tale for all the family.

take a journey around the musical Maypole and 
into the english countryside with a troupe of village 
players as they delight in the tales of Robin Hood. 
share in the stories of friar tuck, little John,  
Maid Marian and more in this lyrical production.

David Wood’s award-winning adaptation of this 
sherwood forest legend was first produced at 
Nottingham playhouse and subsequently staged  
by the young vic in london. this production will  
be an enjoyable and visual treat for all the family.

a professionally produced community production

The Lion, the Witch and  
the Wardrobe, 2017

Peter Pan, 2016

Fri 17 – Sun 19 Aug 
Thu 23 – Mon 27 Aug

12noon & 4pm

Wilde Theatre

£21 C  Y  e+

Members £18 

63yrs+ £15  
thu & fri performances only

family tickets £14.25 each  
(up to 6, max 2 adults)  
thu & fri performances only

book and lyrics by  
David Wood and  
Dave & Toni Arthur

Music by  
Dave & Toni Arthur

Director  
Tristan Pate 

set Designer  
Victoria Spearing

Make the most of  
your visit and enjoy  
a picnic in our  

award-winning grounds before  
or after the performance.

Child picnic £6 
sandwich, crisps, fruit, cake  
and fruit shoot or water

Adult picnic £11 
sandwich, crisps, fruit,  
cake and 185ml wine or  
bottle of beer
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From the award-winning writer and  
playwright oF War Horse, Michael Morpurgo

Commemorating 100 years since the end of the First world war

a SouTH Hill PArk proDuctioN

tic
kets  

On sale
 nOw

Fri 30 Nov 2018 – Sat 5 Jan 2019

Join us this Christmas  
for South Hill Park’s 

sparkling pantomime 
filled with  

music and mayhem.

Times and prices vary, please call the Box Office on  
01344 484123 or visit southhillpark.org.uk for information

Writer Joyce Branagh
Director Adam Stafford

Private Peaceful
All I know is that I must survive. I have promises to keep.  

toMMo

adapted for the stage in 2004, Private Peaceful subsequently 
enjoyed a sell-out transfer to london’s West end and in  
2012 was made into a film starring Jack o’Donnell,  
richard griffiths and Maxine peake. Now is your chance  
to see it at south hill park.

based on the novel by award-winning War Horse author  
Michael Morpurgo, this moving story follows private ‘tommo’ 
peaceful as he looks back on his life as a young boy and his 
experience of the trenches in flanders. from the innocence  
of his childhood in the Devon countryside, to his relationship 
with his brothers, friends and community, this is a touching  
tale and fitting tribute to the lost youth of this generation. 

on 11 November 2018, the world will commemorate  
100 years since the end of the great War.

this amateur production of Private Peaceful (ensemble version) is  
presented by special arrangement with samuel french ltd.

Wed 10 – Sun 14 Oct

Wed–Sat 7.15pm

Matinées Thu 1pm,  
Sat & Sun 2pm

Wilde Theatre

£21 C  Y  e+

Members £18  

schools £9 thu mat,  
£10 Wed & thu 7.15pm only

63yrs+ £15  
Matinées only

family £14.25 each  
(up to 6, max 2 adults) 
except fri & sat 7.15pm

post-show discussion thu 11 oct

by Michael Morpurgo

adapted by Simon reade

Director Joe Malyan 

set Designer Victoria Spearing
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a SouTH Hill PArk proDuctioN

tic
kets  

On sale
 nOw

Fri 30 Nov 2018 – Sat 5 Jan 2019

Join us this Christmas  
for South Hill Park’s 

sparkling pantomime 
filled with  

music and mayhem.

Times and prices vary, please call the Box Office on  
01344 484123 or visit southhillpark.org.uk for information

Writer Joyce Branagh
Director Adam Stafford
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chrysalis

Savage
exhilarating audiences with its explosive, edgy  
and highly impactful performances, 18 chrysalis 
dancers explode onto the Wilde theatre in the world 
première performance of Savage. choreographed  
by artistic Director Jodie blemings, Savage 
incorporates delicate beauty with aggression  
and power to explore emotive stories of love,  
lust, loss, pain, elation and viral combat.

the opening piece will be performed by  
berkshire county Dance company youth.

Chrysalis have created something special.  

DaNciNg tiMes 2017

post show discussion.

theatre re

The nature of forgetting
back by popular demand and following sell-out runs 
at the 2017 london international Mime festival, 
latitude and the edinburgh fringe, theatre re 
presents a powerful, explosive and joyous piece, 
combining physical theatre with a live musical  
score, about what is left when memory is gone.

tom is 55 today. as he dresses for his party, tangled 
threads of disappearing memories spark him into life, 
unravelling as a tale of friendship, love and guilt.

Winner threeWeeks editor’s award 2017.

Profoundly moving... An action-packed celebration  
of life bbc raDio 4/froNtroW, JohN WilsoN

post show discussion.

Wed 23 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  Y  S

Thu 3 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  Y

ASSociATe coMPAny proDuctioNs
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theatre re

Birth 
Work in progress
theatre re’s previous production, the critically 
acclaimed, The nature of Forgetting, first came  
to south hill park in 2016 as a work in progress.  
Now be the first to see Birth, its latest production.

What is it we carry deep down within ourselves  
from the very beginning?

Diving into a world of myths, legends, fairy-tales,  
folk songs and taking inspiration from the fields  
of neuroscience and psychogenealogy, theatre re  
will use their trademark mix of corporeal mime,  
live music, sound, light, costumes and props  
to explore what is being passed down from  
one generation to the next and how this shapes  
who we are.

post show discussion.

Thu 12 July 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£12.50, Members £10.50 C  Y

peer proDuctioNs

That guy
Written by Nina lemon 
When 14-year-old gemma and 17-year-old Mark go 
missing, everyone is concerned for gemma’s safety. 
as the police question her friends, it becomes obvious 
that the boy she may have run away with comes from 
an abusive family. could the cycle repeat itself? 

That Guy takes on the challenging topic of abuse  
in intimate teenage relationships and is designed  
to educate young people about the dangers of 
unhealthy relationships.

stuDio theatre coMpaNy

kiss Me like you Mean it
By Chris Chibnall
in the early hours of the morning, as a terrible party 
rages in a downstairs flat, ruth and tony meet for 
the first time. Meanwhile, in the same apartment 
block, Don and edie spend the night celebrating their 
long lives together. as these two pairs, one new, one 
old, drink the night away, it’s revealed that none of 
them are quite how they seem and the question is 
raised: will either relationship survive until dawn? 
recommended 14yrs+

Wed 13 – Sat 16 June 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C

Fri 29 June 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£8 C

ASSociATe coMPAny proDuctioNs
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stuDio theatre coMpaNy

The loyalty of cats
By Peter J Hayward 
a unique insight into this rare breed, this clever little 
comedy delves deeper into the human psyche than 
you might expect. sensible amanda struggles with her 
incorrigible if not deluded brother Martin as he fails to 
grasp even the very basics of life. simple things like 
paying the rent on time, or just eating. simple tasks 
like these, in the wrong hands, can so easily spell 
disaster for all. recommended 14yrs+

peer proDuctioNs

Showcase
after nine months of work and over 100 performances, 
finally the cohort of 2018 is ready to leave us.  
so join peer productions’ emerging artists for a  
brand new night of performance. Dynamic work  
from talented performers.

Fri 20 – Sat 21 July 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£8 C

Wed 8 – Sat 11 Aug 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C  

A Midsummer night’s Dream
By William Shakespeare

If we shadows have offended, 
Think but this, and all is mended, 
That you have but slumbered here 
While these visions did appear
Join us for laughter and love this summer. fairy kings 
and Queens rule the night, mischievous lovers sneak 
out into the forest and a troupe of actors rehearse 
their parts.

Director bart lee and costume Designer patsy fraser 
bring you a bright, fun and upbeat rendition of this 
beautiful play that features many of shakespeare’s 
most famous verse and funniest scenes.

bring a cushion and a blanket and snuggle up under 
the stars. you’re in fine company this summer.

a community production.

Wed 25 – Sat 28 July 7.45pm, Sat 28 & Sun 29 July 2.30pm

Amphitheatre
£15, Members £13 C

ASSociATe coMPAny proDuctioNs

SuMMer SHAkeSPeAre at south hill park
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The comedy cellar
Fridays. Doors 8pm,  
show starts 8.30pm
Cellar Bar 
£14.50, Members £12.50

 @thecomedycellar 

 /thecomedycellar

Bringing you the best  
live comedy for over 30 years!

The comedy cellar is the longest-
running comedy club in the uk 
(outside of london). established 
in october 1986, it is one of the 
most cherished gigs on the circuit, 
beloved by audiences and acts alike.

under the direction of simon 
houlihan of the comedy company 
ltd, this highly acclaimed club 
has played host to most of the big 
names in comedy and continues to 
bring the best new and established 
acts every friday.

previous stars to have graced the 
stage include al Murray, omid 
Djalili, eddie izzard, greg Davies, 
sarah Millican, andy parsons, 
Micky flanagan, katherine ryan, 
Jack Whitehall and russell howard.

early booking is recommended. 
groups may not always be able to 
sit together. seating is unreserved.

 see page 34 for  
burger and beer offer.

coMeDy at south hill park

Fri 6 July

Stephen Bailey – Potty-
mouthed best friend!  
this tv personality and 
writer, whose friendly, 
open brand of gossipy 
humour has made him 
one of the most sought 
after uk acts.

Quincy – AKA The 
Cockney Prince 
one of the best of a 
new wave of uk comics, 
Qunicy is among the most 
respected comics on the 
scene and headlines all 
the major clubs.

Fri 13 July

Jen Brister – As seen  
on live At The Apollo 
ever wanted to know 
the meaning of life? No 
neither has Jen. Join Jen 
as she clutches at all the 
straws trying to make 
sense of it all. 

Mark Simmons – One-
liner 2018 and 2038 
like binge watching? 
come watch both Mark 
simmons 2018 and 
2038 edinburgh shows. 
this is for people that  
like jokes. 

Fri 20 July

Phil nichol – Edinburgh 
Fringe Veteran!  
phil is an energetic  
and exciting performer. 
he headlines all the  
major comedy clubs 
around the country. 
 

Zoe lyons – Entry  
level Human 
this hugely popular comic 
returns with a fresh crop 
of quick-fire observational 
gags, delivered with  
utter conviction. 

Fri 27July

Angela Barnes – As seen 
on live at the Apollo 
Brilliantly funny.  
SARAH MILLICAN 
A gloriously down-to-
earth, straight talking and 
extremely funny comic. 
the guarDiaN

carey Marx 
Mixing dark humour  
with mischievous  
delivery, his disregard 
for the controversial and 
delicate is tempered by 
his ability to find joy in 
unexpected places.

each act will be performing for approximately one hour.  
there will be an interval. acts subject to change without notice. 

 @thecomedycellar   /thecomedycellar

Autumn highlights, on sale now · visit southhillpark.org.uk or call the box office for details 
lee Hurst Wed 19 & thu 20 sept · £21.50 Hal cruttenden fri 26 oct · £20 

edinburgh Previews
Start 8pm. Doors 7.45pm 
Cellar Bar, £12.50

cellar

the 
comedy



The Festival of 
Food and musicThe Festival of 
Food and music

Food and Jazz music on saTurday 

Food and Folk music on sunday

Free

Vegan Food Area · Real Ale · Craft Stalls 

Food Stalls · Bar · BBQ Area · Children’s Play Area 

Face-painting · Wine Tasting Area

sat 2 - sun 3 June
Sat 10am–6pm – music finishes at 8pm 
Sun 10am–5pm – music finishes at 6pm

buT our vendors 
will charge For 
Their producTs 

and services

Proudly sponsored by

14 box office 01344 484123

feSTiVAlS at south hill park
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MuSic at south hill park

Wilde Sundays
McAllister’s 2.30pm

£8

enjoy a relaxed afternoon of acoustic music featuring  
some of the best music around across all genres. 

loxley · Michael Tuffery ·  
Paul Handyside 

Sun 13 May

loxley are a four piece folk band 
playing reimagined traditional 
classics and original compositions. 
Michael tuffery is a popular figure 
on the local acoustic scene and as 
well as performing solo is also a 
member of ryewolf and Wolfnote. 
paul handyside is a folk and roots 
singer-songwriter.

John Forrester · Emma Jane 
Kennedy · Adam Giles levy

Sun 15 July

John sings of travel, adventure and 
weather, he’s a fine performer with 
an infectious personality. emma, a 
singer-songwriter performs across 
the south east and is accompanied 
by steve sculpher on bass. 
inspired by the landscapes that 
have shaped his music, adam’s 
lyrics bring to life the places and 
people he’s met along the way.

Strings Attached · The Fox 
Hillbillies · Chris Burton 

Sun 5 Aug 

excellent east berks duo, strings 
attached, perform a mixture of 
traditional and contemporary songs 
featuring vocal, guitar and fiddle. 
the fox hillbillies are a local band 
playing well-known folk, country 
and rock’n’roll. chris burton is a 
bracknell based singer songwriter 
performing original compositions. 

The House band is The Jazz lions 
simon cook · piano, rudy cook · double bass, charlie hutchinson · drums

7.30pm

£10.50, Under 18s £5.50

Dan newberry · tenor sax

Wed 23 May · Cellar Bar

tenor saxophonist Dan Newberry is currently studying at the royal 
Welsh college of Music and Drama with iain ballamy, geoff simkins and 
alex Merritt. he has performed at the brecon festival and appeared at 
bracknell Jazz with kelvin christiane.

Daniel Higham · trombone Miles Mindlin · guitar 

Wed 27 June · Cellar Bar

Daniel higham is a wonderfully skilful and inventive trombonist, who has 
appeared several times at bracknell Jazz. he has formed a swinging duo 
with guitar ace Miles Mindlin, a fellow student at the purcell school of 
Music and the Junior Jazz course at the royal academy of Music.

Bracknell Jazz young Musicians
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JAZZ at south hill park

Bracknell Jazz
Recital Room 7.30pm

£12, Under 18s £5.50

bracknelljazz.co.uk

nat Steele · portrait of the Modern Jazz Quartet

Fri 4 May

Portrait of the Modern Jazz Quartet features acclaimed vibraphonist  
Nat steele, with gabriel latchin (piano), Dario Di lecce (bass), and  
steve brown (drums). their swinging take on the music of MJQ has 
received critical acclaim since a sold-out cD launch at ronnie scott’s  
last september.

A refreshing treat for the ears. rebecca fraNks, bbc Music MagaZiNe – 

5 star revieW aND ‘JaZZ choice’ of the MoNth for Dec 2017 issue 

Martin Speake · alto sax Alex Maguire · piano  
Martin Pyne · percussion

Fri 1 June

Martin speake’s pure tone and thoughtful improvisations gives him 
a subtle jazz voice unlike any other uk saxophonist. alex Maguire’s 
wonderful pianism spans many areas of jazz, improvised and classical 
music. the equally wide-ranging percussionist and vibes player Martin 
pyne completes the trio in an extraordinary evening of music making.

An alto saxophonist who sounds only like himself.  

Dave gelly, the observer

Tim Whitehead · tenor sax Tony Woods · alto sax

Fri 6 July

tim Whitehead and tony Woods are two of the uk’s finest saxophonists. 
their styles are contrasting yet complementary, and they have been 
described as ‘blood brothers in music’. their close musical affinity  
is evident in many collaborations, such as their pianoless ‘kwartet’.  
this will be an evening of exciting and passionate exchanges between  
two masters.

Jimmy Hastings · tenor sax

Fri 3 Aug

Multi-instrumentalist Jimmy hastings is one of the most respected 
musicians on the british jazz scene, in demand for session work and jazz 
assignments in top bands. he has played for the humphrey lyttelton band 
for almost twenty years. he deputises regularly with many of the big bands 
of today, including paul lacey’s back to basie band, the syd lawrence 
band, the echoes of ellington band and others.
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Sat 5 May 7.30pm

Recital Room
£12, Members £10 C

artree live special

ninebarrow
Jon Whitley and Jay la bouchardiere combine breath 
taking vocal harmonies and melodies, delivering 
songs that are inspired and rooted in the landscape 
and history of the british isles. recently, the duo were 
nominated in the 2017 bbc radio 2 folk awards in 
the ‘horizon’ category for best emerging artist; their 
latest album, Releasing the Leaves, was awarded five 
stars in both Maverick Magazine and the english folk 
Dance and song society Magazine, who described it 
as immaculate. 

tavaZiva

izindava
It is not about fear, it is about strength  
and humanity
bawren tavaziva’s new work is a bold and universal 
message about human fragility within our changing 
world. beautiful, haunting and provocative, izindava 
unearths raw emotions and is performed by a cast of 
stunning dancers. tavaziva’s unique style seamlessly 
synthesises ballet, contemporary and african dance. 

post-show discussion.

Mon 30 April 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£15.50, Members £13.50 C  Y  S

Thu 3 May 7.30pm

Cellar Bar
£12.50

An evening of french and  
Spanish Art Song
an evening of french and spanish art songs 
performed by mezzo sopranos, caroline carragher 
and Daniela bailey. the concert will include works  
by faure, poulenc, Debussy, granados, obradors  
and turina. 

one Woman Sex and the city
A Parody of love, Friendships & Shoes
the co-creator of one Man Star Wars Trilogy and 
one Man Lord of the Rings brings a laughter-infused 
version of all six seasons of this beloved show. 
comedic whirling dervish kerry ipema brings all our 
favourite characters to life as they brunch, banter, 
argue and swoon over men and Manolos. there will 
be puns, cosmopolitans and audience participation. 
a great reminder of why this series and its characters 
have stayed so firmly in women’s hearts and minds.

Fri 4 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Sat 12 May 2pm

Wilde Theatre
£12

encore Dance company
the third year graduating students from the dance 
courses at tring park school for the performing arts 
perform an eclectic mix of established and exciting 
newly commissioned dance work. 

on this year’s tour they will dance a programme 
that includes the beautiful concerto pas de deux 
choreographed by sir kenneth MacMillan with 
the music of shostakovich. they will also present 
a number of newly commissioned works by 
internationally acclaimed choreographers. 

allieD schools of DaNce

curtain up! light the lights!
Join us for our bi-annual performance showcasing 
our many talented students on a musical journey of 
song and dance. a trip to the theatre is always great 
entertainment and this show promises a visit to the 
chocolate factory with charlie, the emerald city, a 
trip to paris on broadway and much more… this 
performance is suitable for anyone over the age of 
2yrs and is a wonderful opportunity to see local  
talent in an exciting and professional environment. 

Sun 6 May 5.30pm, Mon 7 May 1 & 6pm

Wilde Theatre
£17.50, Members £14.50 C

Thu 10 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17 C

little blue MoNster proDuctioNs

Dogs Don’t Do Ballet
The funny tale of a little dog with very big dreams
based on the award-winning children’s book by  
anna kemp and sara ogilvie, this fabulous feel-good 
show features music, songs, handcrafted puppets 
and biff, the ballet-dancing dog.

biff is not like other dogs. he doesn’t do dog stuff 
like weeing on lampposts, or scratching his fleas, 
or drinking out of the toilet. No, biff likes moonlight 
and music and walking on his tiptoes. you see, biff 
doesn’t think he’s a dog. he thinks he’s a ballerina. 

The Johnny cash roadshow
this is simply the best celebration of Johnny cash in 
the world and the only show to be endorsed by the 
cash family. 

The Johnny cash Roadshow features respected 
singer/songwriter clive John. after sold-out shows 
across europe this is a bigger and better show than 
ever, accompanied by emotive screen visuals. 

Fri 11 May 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Quentin crisp: naked Hope
Written and performed by Mark Farrelly 
Directed by linda Marlowe
from a conventional surrey upbringing to global 
notoriety Quentin crisp was an extraordinary raconteur 
and wit, and one of the most memorable figures of the 
twentieth century. this much-acclaimed production 
brings Quentin into the twenty-first century for an 
uplifting reminder of the necessity to be your true self.

★★★★ tiMe out, Metro, the stage,  

british theatre guiDe

ebos Musical theatre

Monty Python’s Spamalot
Funnier than the Black Death!
lovingly ripped off from the hugely successful 1975 
film Monty Python and the Holy Grail, this spammier 
than ever production is a riotous comedy full of 
misfit knights, killer rabbits, dancing monks and 
ferocious frenchmen. Join king arthur as he travels 
with his hapless knights of the round table on a 
divine mission to locate the elusive holy grail – with 
uproarious consequences.

Tue 15 – Sat 19 May 7.45pm, Sat Mat 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£17.50–£19.50 C

Thu 24 – Fri 25 May 8pm

Studio Theatre
£15

hit the Mark theatre

AnimAlphabet The Musical
Animalphabet – the fun family musical adventure 
with high-energy actors, colourful puppets, amazing 
characters and fantastic songs. this joyful, fast-paced 
show, bursting with witty songs by al and sam of the 
platinum selling pop band the hoosiers, will delight, 
excite and entertain all the family.

The songs are so catchy. I’m going to be  
singing the AnimAlphabet song for the  
rest of the Fringe. ★★★★ broaDWay baby

JaMes seabright preseNts

Dad’s Army radio Hour
Based on the classic BBC sitcom by  
Jimmy Perry and David Croft
two actors play 25 characters in this brilliant staging 
of classic radio scripts based on favourite episodes 
from the original tv series. celebrating 50 years 
of perry and croft’s quintessential sitcom, David 
benson and Jack lane present a selection of classic 
radio episodes featuring favourite lines, cherished 
characters and great feats of vocal impersonation.

Sun 27 May 4pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £18

Mon 28 May 11.30am & 2.30pm

Wilde Theatre
£11.50, Family £42

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Thu 7 June 7.30pm

Recital Room
£15

keith James – The Songs of nick Drake
A haunting and immaculately crafted concert
a number of years have now passed since singer/
guitarist keith James paralysed the whole country with 
his stunningly beautiful series of concerts entitled 
The Songs of nick Drake. this concert begins with 
an introductory set of timeless songs by brilliant 
songwriters – all contemporary with Nick Drake. 
richard thompson, roy harper, sandy Denny,  
al stewart, vashti bunyan, John Martyn,  
bridget st John and bert Jansch.

berkshire arts acaDeMy

Alice in Wonderland
Join alice and her ‘mad’ friends in a wonderful new 
musical adaptation of alice in Wonderland. all your 
favourite characters and more in this colourful, fun 
half-term theatre treat for all the family. previous 
barta productions include Les Misérables (2017),  
Wizard of oz (2016), Lord of The Flies (2015)  
and Bugsy Malone (2014).

A production that wouldn’t go amiss on a  
West End stage MaiDeNheaD aDvertiser oN  

barta’s WizARD oF oz

Thu 31 May – Sat 2 June 2 & 7pm, Sun 3 June 11am & 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.50, Family £62 C

Thu 31 May 8pm

Cellar Bar
£16, Members £14 C

yelloWstoNe eveNts preseNts

guitarra – Tunes & Tales
bob Drury returns with a concert that promises to 
enchant and delight. bob’s programme will include 
classical guitar favourites from europe and south 
america as well as some of his own compositions 
from his latest cD images. in his own inimitable style 
bob weaves anecdotes and stories through the music 
making it a thoroughly magical evening where for just 
a couple of hours you can shut out the rest of the 
world and escape with the music wherever that may 
take you.

Shappi khorsandi – Mistress and Misfit
star of Live At The Apollo, Michael Mcintyre’s comedy 
Roadshow, Friday night with Jonathan Ross, Have i 
Got news for You and Qi, shappi is on the road with 
her new sell-out show.

shappi presents england’s unsung heroine, emma 
hamilton, known as ‘Nelson’s Mistress’. in georgian 
times when women’s lib wasn’t a ‘thing’ emma moved 
mountains to haul herself from ‘scullery maid’ to ‘lady 
hamilton’. shappi is inspired by emma, although she 
never wants hair big enough to house mice in.

Tue 5 June 8pm, (Wed 6 June 8pm SOlD OUT)

Wilde Theatre
£16.50, £17 from 4 May

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Fri 15 June 7pm

Recital Room
£11, Front two rows £16

1, 2 step DaNce acaDeMy

At the Movies
1, 2 step Dance academy presents their biennial 
showcase of dance in an entertaining show suitable 
for all ages. as part of this year’s theme, At the 
Movies, the show will explore a variety of dance styles 
with fabulous costumes, creative choreography and 
enthusiastic young dancers from age 2½ years.

The Simon and garfunkel Story
50th Anniversary Tour
Direct from its success at london’s lyric theatre, 
shaftesbury avenue. using huge projection photos 
and original film footage, this 50th anniversary 
celebration also features a live band performing all 
the hits including Mrs Robinson, cecilia, Bridge over 
Troubled Water, Homeward Bound and many more. 

Fantastic elaiNe paige, bbc raDio 2 

thesimonandgarfunkelstory.com

Fri 8 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £18

Sat 9 – Sun 10 June 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£17, Members £15 C

A fresh Spring Breeze with the 
classical Trio VietTa
this evening’s concert includes music from a range 
of composers from the warm and passionate russian 
trio by arensky to the dreamy and meditative music 
of Debussy. this diverse trio will bring a wide variety 
of music, including solo pieces so come and enjoy a 
delightful summer evening in the recital room. 

Max & ivan – The reunion
class of 2008 assemble! Max & ivan (bbc 2’s W1A, 
radio 4’s The casebook of Max & ivan) perform 
their edinburgh comedy award-nominated show for 
one night only. a bewitching tale of love, loss and 
shatterproof rulers.

‘Max & Ivan are the real deal’ ★★★★ guarDiaN 

★★★★★ tiMes, ★★★★★ Mirror

Fri 15 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14  C

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Sat 23 June 2, 5 & 7.45pm, Sun 24 June 12 noon, 3 & 6pm

Wilde Theatre
£20.50

ballet cyMru

cinderella
award-winning ballet cymru presents a sparkling and 
refreshing ballet based on the eternal fairy tale.

ballet cymru prides itself on being different and 
cinderella will be no exception, with a specially 
commissioned music score and circus elements 
combined with the finest classical dance. ballet 
cymru will be working with award-winning composer 
Jack White and circus company citrus arts to conjure 
a surprising world of wonder and magic.

the roNNie scott’s all stars

The ronnie Scott’s Soho Songbook
featuring classic music from the jazz greats who have 
performed at ronnie scott’s, alongside narration and 
projected archive images and rare footage from the 
club, The Ronnie Scott’s Songbook is a glimpse into 
this unique world and its incredible history. hosted 
and performed by the award-winning ronnie scott’s 
all stars, led by the club’s Musical Director, this is a 
unique evening celebrating the music and history of 
ronnie scott’s and is a must for any music fan.

Full-on brilliance the guarDiaN

Sat 16 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £18

Sun 17 June 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£19.50, Members £17.50, Family £58 C

the british theatre acaDeMy

Annie Jr
the british theatre academy are thrilled to bring their 
West end production to the Wilde theatre. based on 
the popular comic strip and adapted from the tony 
award-winning best Musical, with a beloved book and 
score Annie Jr features everyone’s favourite little 
redhead in her first adventure. With equal measures 
of pluck and positivity, little orphan annie charms 
everyone’s hearts, despite a next-to-nothing start in 
1930s New york city. 

only fools and Boycie 
tv star John challis is best known for his role as 
boycie in bbc’s only Fools And Horses – and in 
recent years as captain peacock in bbc’s Are You 
Being Served and Monty in itv’s smash hit comedy 
Benidorm. Now he plans to reveal the secrets of what 
goes on behind the scenes when he hits the road with 
only Fools and Boycie. John will meet fans afterwards 
in a post-show meet’n’greet to pose for selfies and 
sign autographs.

Thu 21 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£19

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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the taNgo With flavio school of DaNce preseNts

liber/tango
inspired by argentina’s recent heart-rending past, 
Liber/tango brings you an evening of argentine tango 
and a story of strong will and liberty.

hampshire-based choreographer, flavio De brito, 
leads his dance school in this new show which 
highlights the joy, beauty and passion of modern 
tango. Whether it’s for the dance, or the music,  
Liber/tango is sure to strike a chord.

The Tina Turner experience
Simply the Best
this live energetic show charts the life and career 
of one of the world’s iconic performers. full of hits 
including Private Dancer, nutbush city Limits, Proud 
Mary, River Deep Mountain High and Let’s Stay 
Together. the concert features a 7-piece band, 
powerful vocals, backing singers and fabulous 
professional dancers with electrifying dance routines 
making this a show not to be missed.

Tue 26 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£22 C

Wed 27 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17

An Audience with Ann Widdecombe
following a sell-out visit to south hill park in 
2011, she’s back! live on stage ann is engaging, 
entertaining and refreshingly down to earth.  
the former shadow home secretary has  
reinvented herself since leaving parliament.  
her inimitable performances on Strictly come  
Dancing and now in celebrity Big Brother have made 
her a popular and familiar face on stage and tv. 

ann’s talk will be followed by a book signing. 

Thu 28 June 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£25.50 

berkshire theatre school

legally Blonde
elle Woods has a perfect life, until her boyfriend 
claims he needs someone ‘serious’. but, this sorority 
girl won’t take no for an answer and attempts to win 
back her man by getting a law degree. No one has 
faith in elle, but she manages to prove staying true  
to yourself never goes out of style. 

berkshire theatre school trains students in musical 
theatre and acting with past students gaining places 
at top theatre colleges. 

Sat 30 June 7.45pm, Sun 1 July 2 & 6.30pm

Wilde Theatre 
£14.50 C

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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DiAry

May page

thu 3 7.30pm cellar bar Ninebarrow 17
  7.45pm Wilde theatre The Nature of Forgetting 10
fri  4 7.30pm recital room Nat Steele 16
  7.45pm Wilde theatre One Woman Sex and the City 17
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat 5 7.30pm recital room An Evening of French & Spanish Art Song 17
sun 6 5.30pm Wilde theatre Curtain Up! light the lights! 18
Mon 7 1 & 6pm Wilde theatre Curtain Up! light the lights! 18
thu 10 7.45pm Wilde theatre Encore Dance Company 18
fri 11 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Johnny Cash Roadshow 18
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat  12 2pm Wilde theatre Dogs Don’t Do Ballet 18
sun 13 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays 15
tue 15 7.45pm Wilde theatre Monty Python’s Spamalot 19
Wed 16 7.45pm Wilde theatre Monty Python’s Spamalot 19
thu 17 7.45pm Wilde theatre Monty Python’s Spamalot 19
fri 18 7.45pm Wilde theatre Monty Python’s Spamalot 19
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat 19 2.30 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Monty Python’s Spamalot 19
Wed 23 7.30pm cellar bar Dan Newberry – tenor sax 15
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Savage 10
thu 24 8pm studio theatre Quentin Crisp: Naked Hope 19
fri  25 8pm studio theatre Quentin Crisp: Naked Hope 19
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sun 27 4pm Wilde theatre Dad’s Army Radio Hour 19
Mon 28 11.30am & 2.30pm Wilde theatre Animalphabet 19
thu  31 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 20
  8pm cellar bar Keith James – The Songs of Nick Drake 20

June

fri  1 2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 20
  7.30pm recital room Martin Speake/Alex Maguire/Martin Pyne 16
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat 2 10am–6pm various spaces The Festival of Food & Music 14
  2 & 7pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 20
sun  3 10am–5pm various spaces The Festival of Food & Music 14
  11am & 3pm Wilde theatre Alice in Wonderland 20
tue 5 8pm Wilde theatre Shappi Khorsandi – Mistress and Misfit 20
Wed 6 8pm Wilde theatre Shappi Khorsandi – Mistress and Misfit (sold out) 20
thu 7 7.30pm recital room Guitarra – Tunes & Tales 20
fri 8 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Simon and Garfunkel Story 21
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat  9 3pm Wilde theatre At The Movies 21
sun 10 3pm Wilde theatre At The Movies 21
Wed 13 7.30pm studio theatre Kiss Me like You Mean It 11
thu  14 7.30pm studio theatre Kiss Me like You Mean It 11
fri 15 7pm recital room Classical Trio ViEtTa 21
  7.30pm studio theatre Kiss Me like You Mean It 11
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Max & Ivan – The Reunion 21
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat  16 7.30pm studio theatre Kiss Me like You Mean It 11
  7.45pm Wilde theatre The Ronnie Scott’s Soho Songbook 22
sun 17 3pm Wilde theatre Ballet Cymru, Cinderella 22
thu 21 7.45pm Wilde theatre Only Fools and Boycie 22
fri 22 8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat 23 2, 5 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Annie Jr 22
sun 24 12noon, 3 & 6pm Wilde theatre Annie Jr 22
tue 26 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Tina Turner Experience 23
Wed 27 7.30pm cellar bar Daniel Higham/Miles Mindlin 15
  7.45pm Wilde theatre liber/tango 23
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for all exhibitions – see pages 32–33

DiAry

thu 28 7.45pm Wilde theatre An Audience with Ann Widdecombe 23
fri 29 7.30pm studio theatre That Guy 11
  8pm cellar bar Comedy Cellar 13
sat 30 1 & 3pm studio theatre A Heart at Sea 26
  7.45pm Wilde theatre legally Blonde 23
  8pm cellar bar Blues & Burlesque – 70s Soirée 26

July

sun 1 2 & 6.30pm Wilde theatre legally Blonde 23
Mon 2  4 & 8pm studio theatre Actors Showcase 26
thu 5 8pm Wilde theatre Forever in Blue Jeans 27
  8pm cellar bar Tudor lodge + All Things Considered 26
fri 6 7.30pm recital room Tim Whitehead/Tony Woods 16
  7.45pm cellar bar Edinburgh Previews 13
sat  7 7pm Wilde theatre Steppin Rags to Steppin Riches 27
sun 8 2 & 6.15pm Wilde theatre Steppin Rags to Steppin Riches 27
  7.30pm recital room West Forest Sinfonia 27
Wed 11 7.30pm studio theatre life x 3 27
thu 12 7.30pm studio theatre life x 3 27
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Birth (work in progress) 11
fri  13 7.30pm studio theatre life x 3 27
  7.45pm cellar bar Edinburgh Previews 13
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Bessie Smith – Empress of the Blues 28
sat 14 7.30pm studio theatre life x 3 27
sun 15 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays  15
tue 17 7.45pm Wilde theatre Guys and Dolls 28
Wed 18 7.45pm Wilde theatre Guys and Dolls 28
thu 19 7.45pm Wilde theatre Guys and Dolls 28
fri  20 7.30pm studio theatre Peer Productions Showcase 12
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Guys and Dolls 28
  7.45pm cellar bar Edinburgh Previews 13
  8pm recital room The Supertonics Summer Concert 28
sat 21 7.30pm studio theatre Peer Productions Showcase 12
  2.30 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Guys and Dolls 28
Wed 25 7.45pm amphitheatre A Midsummer Night’s Dream 12
thu 26 7.45pm amphitheatre A Midsummer Night’s Dream 12
fri 27 7.45pm amphitheatre A Midsummer Night’s Dream 12
  7.45pm cellar bar Edinburgh Previews 13
sat 28 2.30 & 7.45pm amphitheatre A Midsummer Night’s Dream 12
sun 29 2.30pm amphitheatre A Midsummer Night’s Dream 12

August

thu 2 8pm cellar bar The Fabulous Duck Bros 29
fri 3 7.30pm recital room Jimmy Hastings 16
sun 5 2.30pm Mcallister’s Wilde Sundays 15
Wed 8 7.30pm studio theatre The loyalty of Cats 12
thu 9 7.30pm studio theatre The loyalty of Cats 12
fri 10 7.30pm studio theatre The loyalty of Cats 12
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Help! Get Me Out of This Musical 29
sat 11 2 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Help! Get Me Out of This Musical 29
  7.30pm studio theatre The loyalty of Cats 12
sun 12 2pm Wilde theatre Help! Get Me Out of This Musical 29
fri 17 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
sat 18 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
sun  19 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
thu  23 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
  8pm cellar bar Cream of Hendrix 29
fri 24 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
sat 25 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
sun 26 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
Mon 27 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Robin Hood – A Musical Celebration 6/7
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Thu 5 July 8pm

Cellar Bar
£10, Members £8 C

Blues and Burlesque – 70s Soirée 
Pete Saunders, lady Beau Peep and Bruise Violet 
after sell-out shows in the uk and abroad Blues and 
Burlesque returns to south hill park. you are invited 
to their seventies soirée hosted by veteran cabaret 
chanteuse lady beau peep and former Dexy’s  
pianist pete saunders. bruise violet will perform  
her incredible award-winning burlesque routines. 

This is a sexy and clever show which is  
also hilariously naughty... A pleasure.  

brightoN aND hove iNDepeNDeNt

A Heart at Sea
be enthralled by this epic folktale told on a miniature 
scale. original song-writing tells the story of a boy 
who bottles up his heart and throws it into the sea. 
stunning visuals centre around a beautifully carved 
chest holding the secrets to the story. intricate 
puppets are swept through this transforming wooden 
world as the boy journeys through a heart-warming 
tale of whales, boats, and beards. intimate gig-theatre 
that will resonate with all ages.

recommended age 7yrs+

Sat 30 June 1 & 3pm

Studio Theatre
£10, Members £9 C

Sat 30 June 8pm

Cellar Bar
£14, Members £12 C

Tudor lodge + All Things considered
folk fusion is probably the closest you will get in 
trying to define the sound of berks 5-piece all things 
considered. led by vocalist emma baldwin the band 
comprise driving fiddle player gethin Webster, intricate 
acoustic guitarist adrian holden, soaring cello from 
andrew richardson and the groove based, almost 
tribal percussion of phil Daniels. their bold sound  
and wide musical influences make them a distinctive, 
yet very accessible act.

reaD college

Actors Showcase
reaD college is the uk’s leading performing arts 
foundation college, with graduates going on to study 
at raDa, royal central school of speech and Drama 
and many more. their annual Actors Showcase 
brings graduating students together with an industry 
professional director and a production team to 
present their work to the public. previous productions 
include: Spring Awakening, Anna Karenina, and 
Playhouse creatures.

Mon 2 July 4 & 8pm

Studio Theatre
£18 C

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Wed 11 –Sat 14 July 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14.50, Members £11.50 C

steppiN out

Steppin rags to Steppin riches
the award-winning steppin out stars of tomorrow 
will enthral all ages with their fabulous show, Steppin 
Rags to Steppin Riches. Join their talented students 
aged between 3½ and 17 years on an amazing display 
of creative lighting, amazing costumes, great music 
and imaginative choreography. this show is suitable 
for the whole family and will leave you singing along to 
some of the world’s most popular musical theatre  
and pop songs to date. 

forever in Blue Jeans
high energy, hit songs and hot dance, all in one  
great new show.

come to the greatest party in town as blue Jeans 
celebrates 21 successful years. With superb singers, 
dancers and musicians playing the best in country 
music and rock‘n’roll! bring the whole family and enjoy 
one of the liveliest and happiest shows of them all, 
Forever in Blue Jeans, where the star of the show is 
the show itself. 

Thu 5 July 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£23.50, Members £21.50

Sat 7 July 7pm, Sun 8 July 2 & 6.15pm

Wilde Theatre
£18.50 C

livelyWooD pictures

life x 3
By Yasmina Reza 
Translated by Christopher Hampton
henri and sonia are putting their son to bed when 
hubert and ines arrive for dinner, a day earlier than 
expected. reza’s play blends cruel observations with 
high comedy in an hilarious examination of our most 
personal intimacies and private longings. We see 
three versions of the same socially hapless evening 
in which the characters change subtly each time, 
providing a dramatically different outcome for each.

West forest Sinfonia
Elgar – String Quartet in e minor – op. 83 
Brahms – String Quartet no 2 in A minor – op. 51

Join members of the West forest sinfonia as they 
return to south hill park for a summer’s evening of 
string quartets. this performance includes elgar’s 
string quartet, with a lyrical second movement likened 
by his wife to ‘captured sunshine’. the concert also 
includes a wonderful string quartet by brahms.

Sun 8 July 7.30pm

Recital Room
£10.50

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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Wilde Theatre
£21

The Supertonics Big Swing Band, 
Summer concert
the supertonics (with guest female vocalist) play  
a lively mix of popular swing (glenn Miller, count 
basie, Duke ellington) and american songbook jazz 
classics, plus music from musicals and the movies,  
to rock‘n’roll. the band have played at south hill park 
and across the region for many years and perform  
an enjoyable high-energy show. book early as the  
band has a strong following, and shows always  
sell out quickly.

Bessie Smith – empress of the Blues
Ma bessie (Julia titus) and her blues troupe 
(acclaimed drummer, sam kelly with Musical Director, 
paul Jobson on keyboards, tony Qunta on acoustic 
guitar, richard sadler on upright bass, chuck lloyd 
on saxophone and kevin Davy on trumpet) perform 
to a narrated show, featuring music from the era 
and showcasing many of bessie’s songs. the show 
chronicles her life from a one-room shack in blue 
goose hollow, to becoming the highest-paid black 
entertainer of that time, to her tragic death aged 43.

Fri 13 July 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16.50, Members £14.50

Fri 20 July 8pm

Recital Room
£9.50

Tue 17 – Sat 21 July 7.45pm, Sat Mat 2.30pm

ebos presents Guys and Dolls, the classic 
musical romantic comedy derived from 
Damon runyon’s Broadway Stories which 
captured perfectly the variety of characters 
that inhabited a fast-paced, hand-to-mouth, 
rough and tumble New york city. following 
the success of company in 2016, join us  
for this music filled production. 

Guys and Dolls focuses on two of the 
unlikeliest of Manhattan pairings: a  
high-rolling gambler and a puritanical 
missionary, a showgirl dreaming of the 
straight-and-narrow and a craps game 
promoter who is anything but. 

With such numbers as Luck be a Lady,  
Sit Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat and  
i’ll Know this is sure to be a show not  
to be missed. 

east berkshire operatic society supporteD by south hill park

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs
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youth Music theatre uk

Help! get Me out of This Musical
Written by John Nicholson. Music and lyrics by 
Alexander Rudd & luke Sheppard
a fast-paced and devilishly drole pop-rock musical  
with a twist, about a boy whose life, to his growing 
horror, is turning into a musical! this high-octane 
musical is packed full of captivating songs and 
brought to you by yMt who have a reputation for 
creating new musical works of the highest quality.  
see the uk’s next generation of talent here.

The fabulous Duck Bros
these professional and experienced musicians  
wish to pay tribute to their love and appreciation  
of the solo career of eric clapton. fronted by clapton 
fan phil astles, the band concentrates on the songs 
produced by eric himself. these include the great 
songs of 24 Nights, the blues era and also his  
time with Derek and the Dominoes and the cream.  
With a set list that includes such classics as  
Layla, Wonderful Tonight and i Shot the Sheriff,  
this group is not to be missed.

Thu 2 Aug 8pm

Cellar Bar
£14, Members £12 C

Fri 10 – Sat 11 Aug 7.45pm, Sat 11 – Sun 12 Aug 2pm

Wilde Theatre
£14.50, Family £45 C

creative control Band night 
showcasing the very best of up and coming  
bands and acoustic acts from the local area. 

the cellar bar’s unrivalled atmosphere is a  
great venue for acts to perform and hone their  
live performance craft.

in association with creative control studio, this  
night is designed to give local acts a platform  
to perform to their fans. 

cream of Hendrix
cream of hendrix is a band of first-class musicians, 
dedicated to celebrating the music of these 
extraordinary artists and the first generation of  
bands they inspired, such as free, rory gallagher, 
robin trower and the original fleetwood Mac.  
in a set list that includes most of the outstanding 
tracks from these great artists repertoire,  
cream of hendrix will take you back to one  
of the great periods in rock history. 

Thu 23 Aug 8pm

Cellar Bar
£14, Members £12 C

Sunday nights, doors 7.30pm

The Cellar Bar 
£5.50

ViSiTing coMPAny proDuctioNs



The Nature of Forgetting

Share a memorable  

performance with friends 

Thu 3 May

Food and Music Festival

Eat, listen and love  

jazz and folk music

Sat 2 &  

Sun 3 June

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Be enchanted by Shakespeare  

in the amphitheatreWed 25 – Sat 28 JulyPaws in the Park

Have fun with your furry best friend

See BFC notice boards for details

Sat 18 Aug

Robin HoodBe part of the musical celebration,  
join our merry band of players  

in the Wilde Theatre 17–19 and  23–26 Aug

Dementia friendly screenings

People living with dementia and  

their carers relax and enjoy a  

classic cinema experience

Second Monday of  

each month

Dining on your doorstep
Relax with friends and family  

in our Atrium bar  and restaurant. Food available  Mon to Sun. 

Fall in love with South Hill Park this summer

30 box office 01344 484123
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Dementia friendly 
Screenings

Jailhouse rock 

Mon 14 May 2pm

Dir. Richard Thorpe,  
US, 1957, 95 mins

Elvis Presley, Judy Tyler,  
Mickey Shaughnessy

in prison vince everett is 
introduced to the music  
business, includes the  
title song, Jailhouse Rock.

Brigadoon 

Mon 11 June 2pm

Dir. Vincente Minelli,  
US, 1954, 108 mins

Gene Kelly, Cyd Charisse,  
Van Johnson

in scotland two americans 
encounter a mysterious village. 
enjoy tunes. i’ll Go Home with 
Bonnie Jean, Brigadoon and 
Almost Like Being Love.

live and recorded live Screenings

royal opera house live 
Manon 

Thu 3 May 7.15pm 

kenneth MacMillan’s masterpiece 
of modern ballet is revived to mark 
the 25th anniversary of his death. 

Matthew Bourne’s cinderella

Tue 15 May 7pm RECORDED  
WITH lIVE Q&A

Matthew bourne’s interpretation 
of the classic fairy tale, has, at its 
heart, a true war-time romance. 

An American in Paris

Wed 16 May 7pm RECORDED

tony® award-winning broadway 
musical about love, hope and  
living your dreams, includes 
gershwin classics, ‘S Wonderful  
and i Got Rhythm.

opéra national de paris  
Thierrée, Shechter Pérez, Pite

Thu 24 May 6.15pm lIVE 

four contemporary choreographers 
come together for a programme that 
leads the opera’s dancers to a new 
form of modernity where bodies 
vibrate with intensity.

royal opera house live  
Swan lake

Tue 12 June 7.15pm lIVE

anthony Dowell’s production of the 
greatest romantic ballet draws upon 
the opulence of 1890s russia.

opéra national de paris  
Boris godounov

Thu 7 June 6.45pm lIVE 

Don Pasquale 

Tue 19 June 6.15pm lIVE 

oscar Wilde season 
An ideal Husband 

Mon 11 June 7.15pm DElAYED lIVE

berliner  
philharmoniker series  
Sir Simon rattle’s  
farewell concert

Wed 20 June 6.30pm lIVE 

royal shakespeare  
company live  
romeo & Juliet 

Wed 18 July 7pm

coming Soon
lady bird, the current Wall,  
the leisure seeker,  
on chesil beach, the square,  
the greatest sowman,  
Walk like a panther,  
Mary Magdalene,  
peter rabbit, Darkest hour

cineMA HigHligHTS for our suMMer seasoN

For full details of our cinema programme:  
pick up a leaflet, go to southhillpark.org.uk 
or call the Box Office on 01344 484123.

An American in ParisManon
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exHiBiTionS at south hill park

Are you a local artist  
or interested in  
hands-on art courses?
see pages cW5 to cW11 
for visual arts courses and 
open studio access.

Sat 28 April – Sun 24 June
Platform Gallery, level 1

Being Here
south hill park has invited young 
people attending berkshire 
Nhs foundation trust’s early 
intervention in psychosis service 
to showcase their creativity.

this exhibition is the first 
opportunity for the public to see 
the work of these talented and 
creative young people, who each 
find unique ways of expressing 
themselves through their art work. 

the project is the result  
of collaboration between  
south hill park, berkshire Nhs 
foundation trust, the academic 
heath science Network and the 
south region early intervention in 
psychosis programme.

Sat 28 April – Sun 1 July
Mirror Gallery

Visible in Time
this group exhibition has invited 
artists to consider and explore 
the concept of visually capturing 
a passage of time, which without 
artist intervention, is usually 
unseen. this eclectic exhibition 
includes durational photography 
works, digital works and captured 
annotations or concepts of time.

Sat 28 April – Sun 24 June
long Gallery

What is art? 
one word: 3,000 
definitions?
Most of us have strong opinions 
on what is (or is not) art. people 
have argued about it for centuries 
without conclusion. robert 
good, artist and chairperson of 
art language location based 
in cambridge, crowdsourced 
the answer by trawling the web 
and in collaboration with artist 
Jane glennie, turned his findings 
into a New Dictionary of art. in 
this participatory exhibition Jane 
glennie asks south hill park 
visitors the same question.

Talk in Studio Theatre  
Mon 18 June, 6pm. all welcome 
free, booking recommended

unique gifts from South Hill Park

a unique and beautiful selection of art works, jewellery and sculptural 
works can be bought at south hill park. the collection presents items 
created by our artists in residence, tutors and students from our print, 
ceramic, silversmithing and art studios. all proceeds go to the artists 
plus a commission to support south hill park. 

all items for sale are displayed at south hill park. to buy any of these 
unique gifts please visit box office or call 01344 484123.
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exHiBiTionS at south hill park

Sat 28 April – Sun 1 July 
Print Gallery

Printmaking 
Perspectives: 
Series 1 and  
Series 2
this is the first of a series of 
print exhibitions inviting local and 
national printmakers and print 
studios to exhibit their works. this 
programme celebrates printmaking 
in both traditional frame works and 
more contemporary installations. 
these series run alongside 
exhibitions created by our vibrant 
community of printmakers and 
touring exhibitions. further 
information on each exhibition  
can be found on the website. 

From Sat 28 April
Atrium

Harriet Brittaine
harriet brittaine, artist and south 
hill park tutor has been invited to 
observe and capture the people 
and happenings that make south 
hill park such a special place for 
visitors, staff and all those who 
support the centre. this exhibition 
is a collection of varied works 
produced over four months.

brittaine is fascinated by the 
human form, in all its complexities, 
strengths, eccentricities and 
weaknesses. While she enjoys 
distorting the form through a play 
of light and the environment, she 
does not wander too far from the 
visual truth. brittaine, who works 
mainly in oils, is fascinated by the 
play of light in the environment on 
form, and by energy through large 
and varied mark making. 

Sat 21 July – Sun 23 Sept
Mansion Spaces

Student open 2018
this year’s student open 
showcases the skilfully crafted 
artworks created within the 
building’s studios. Works can be 
seen from across the courses 
including stained glass, Jewellery 
& silversmithing, printmaking, 
life Drawing, oil painting and 
ceramics. come and have a look 
at what you could create.

a collection of artworks will also 
be available to buy as part of our 
unique gifts from south hill park. 
for more information on buying 
artwork please enquire at  
box office.

Preview  
sat 21 July , 10.30–11.30am 
all welcome

Artist network
Thu 17 May 6–7pm
this is a social networking event for artists. it will start with an 
introduction to some of the works exhibited in the Mirror gallery and will 
be followed by a chance to meet and network with other artists, discuss 
ideas and potential collaborations. all Welcome.



*New price and menu from 4 May 2018

our Menu
breakfast available Mon–sun 9.30–11.30am.

healthy breakfast available.

open for coffee or tea from 9am.

gluten free and vegan meals available.

lunch and evening menu.

kids menu with free fruit for all kids.

Burger & Beer friday 

£12 for an 8oz burger with a pint

Why not make a night of it and have a burger and beer 
before you go down to the cellar for a night of comedy.

your food will be served in the atrium restaurant.

a ticket will be issued and should be handed into  
the bar when collecting your food. pre-booking is 
advisable as friday nights are very busy.

No other discount vouchers/tickets can be  
used in conjunction with this promotion.

Dinner Theatre 
arrive early and enjoy a delicious meal in our  
popular atrium restaurant before taking your  
seat for a performance. 

only *£16 for two courses. available on all 
performances and screenings except on  
sundays when an alternative menu is offered.

Meal bookings can be made when booking tickets for 
performances. to reserve a table call 01344 416233 
or email catering@southhillpark.org.uk

events to look out for in 2018
for details of promotions visit facebook.com/
atriumbarshp or south hill park’s website.

Vegetarian week Mon 14 – sun 20 May

Father’s Day sun 17 June

Independence Day Wed 4 July

National Ice-cream Day sun 15 July

Afternoon Tea Week tue 14 – Mon 20 august

Sunday roast
topside of beef with horseradish sauce £13

roasted gammon ham £11

trio of roast with beef, chicken and gammon, served 
with apple sauce, pork apple & sage stuffing £14

roasted chicken with pork, apple & sage stuffing £11

vegetarian nut roast £11

all served with our extra-large yorkshire puddings and  
seasonal vegetables

kids roast £5

friday cinema offers
if you are a parent or carer with a baby under a  
year or someone in retirement then you can take 
advantage of these offers, just show your cinema 
ticket to a member of staff.

Fish and chips

£11 for one portion 
£20 for two portions

Hot drink and cake

free regular hot drink when  
you buy a piece of cake

Atrium restaurant & Bar
Open Monday – Saturday 9am–11pm, Sunday 9am–10.30pm

Book a table – tel 01344 416233, text 07774 311910 or  
email catering@southhillpark.org.uk

We had a lovely bite to eat in the Atrium Restaurant –  
great food, first-class service custoMer feeDback oN facebook

34 box office 01344 484123

Dining at south hill park

fish and chips is available 
Mon–sat 12noon–3pm & 5–8pm
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inforMATion about your visit

We gratefully acknowledge the 
financial support from our funders

south hill park trust limited.  
a charitable company limited by guarantee. charity number 265656
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Wilde Theatre seating plan
Mansion opening Times
Mon–sat 9am–11pm

sun & bank holidays  
9am–10.30pm

Box office opening Times
Mon–sat  
10am–8pm, subject to change

sun & bank holidays  
12noon–8pm, subject to change

concessions C

concessions are available to 16yrs 
and under, students (17yrs+ in 
full-time education), registered 
unemployed, 63yrs+ and groups. NB 
Not all concession types are available 
where you see this symbol C . please 
ask the box office or check online 
when booking.

only one concession applies. you may 
need to show proof of status.

Members Ticket offer 
2 4 1 – buy a ticket for an event with 
this symbol and get another free. 
available on the first performance 
only.

Schools S

Discount prices available for schools.

Dinner Theatre 
arrive pre-show and enjoy a  
delicious 2-course meal for only  
£16 in our atrium restaurant and  
bar. to book your table call  
01344 416233. Not available  
on sundays.

gift Vouchers 
ideal gifts for friends and family, these 
are available to purchase on our 
website or through our box office. 

youth Theatre Y

£5 tickets for members of  
south hill park youth theatre.

We thank the shanly foundation, the Margaret guido charitable trust, 
crowthorne parish, binfield parish, Winkfield parish, the lexicon bracknell, 
Duncan yeardley estate agents, the haines hill charitable trust and  
the gordon palmer Memorial fund for their financial support over the last year.

the Digital Media suite is generously supported by the late John Nike obe  
and the John Nike group of companies

corporate members
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inforMATion about your visit

How to find us
south hill park arts centre is about 
seven minutes’ drive from bracknell 
town centre in the birch hill area. 
easily accessible from the M3 
(Junction 3) and M4 (Junction 10).  
We are very well signposted – look 
for the brown road signs saying ‘arts 
centre’ or showing a comedy mask.

By car 
there is free but limited parking 
for 200 cars at south hill park arts 
centre. please note the car park fills 
up quickly on busy days and you may 
need to seek alternative parking.

please follow signs for overflow 
parking at the leppington car park 
(behind birch hill shopping precinct) 
which is a five-minute walk across  
our rear grounds. please leave  
plenty of time to park when  
attending south hill park.

Public Transport
south hill park arts centre is served 
well by local buses. from the bus/ 
train station to birch hill shops take 
buses 4, 171 or 172. it’s then a  
five-minute walk to the arts centre. 

bracknell is well served with train 
services from london Waterloo, 
reading and other local towns. for 
further information contact National 
rail enquiries on 0345 7 48 49 50.

green flag Award 
south hill park is among a record 
breaking 1795 parks and green 
spaces that received a prestigious 
green flag award 2017/18. together 
with bracknell town council and 
bracknell forest council who manage 
the grounds of south hill park, we 
are delighted to be celebrating the 
achievement of this award for the  
fifth year running.

the national award, handed out by 
environmental charity keep britain 
tidy, recognises and rewards the 
best parks and green spaces across 
the country. a green flag flying 
overhead is a sign to visitors that the 
space boasts the highest possible 
standards, is beautifully maintained 
and has excellent facilities.

the grounds were also awarded  
a gold medal in the rhs in bloom 
category for parks. this was a new 
category in 2015/16 and we are 
delighted to be celebrating the top 
award for the third year running. 

children aged 10yrs or under 
must be accompanied by 
someone aged 16yrs+ 

south hill park is committed 
to safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults.

clubs & Societies

Berkshire ARTs Academy, BARTA
More information:  
berkshireartsacademy.com 
sally@berkshireartsacademy.com 
07825 558757

Berkshire County  
Dance Company Youth!
13–21yrs

lena Dee

sunday by audition only

for information please contact  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 

Park Opera
sue Mainwaring, secretary 
07968 197154 
captmainwaring@aol.com

thursdays 8–10pm

singers and backstage hands always 
welcome. No auditions required

SOTA Bracknell
for term dates and free sample 
sessions, please visit sota.uk.com

Thames Voyces
Dawn pickett 01252 558225

tuesdays 7.45–9.45pm

all year round. termly subscriptions 
payable directly to treasurer

Zumba
every Wednesday from 8–9pm

£6 pay-as-you-go or £20 a month  
by standing order payable to tutor

resident companies
blackeyed theatre 

peer productions

Associate companies
chrysalis 

hit the Mark theatre

luke brown

single shoe productions

theatre re

creative control Studio
professional high-end recording studio 
combining the best of digital and 
analogue equipment, providing release 
quality results.

all genres of music catered for, from 
bands and acoustic artists to voiceover 
work etc. all projects welcome, from 
rough demos to fully produced singles, 
eps and albums.

We also specialise in mixing and 
mastering of pre-recorded material.

to discuss a project: 
creativecontrol@live.co.uk or  
01344 416202

an ideal gift
Gift Vouchers

Ideal gift for  
friends or family

Available at the Box Office 
or on our website
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inforMATion about your visit

Admin
01344 484858

Address
south hill park 
ringmead, bracknell 
berkshire rg12 7pa

How to Book
online

visit southhillpark.org.uk

By phone

call 01344 484123

During the hours of 7 and 8pm our  
box office staff are extremely busy – 
you may experience a delay in your  
call being answered at this time.

in person

call into the arts centre and book  
in person at the box office.

How to pay
you can pay using your credit or  
debit card, by cheque or cash.  
Make cheques payable to  
south hill park trust ltd.

Ticket prices and booking fees
until 3 May, a 50p per ticket booking 
fee will be charged for all bookings 
online, telephone or in person up to 
a maximum of £5 per booking. south 
hill park arts centre Members and 
schools are exempt from this charge. 

from 4 May no additional fees 
will be applied to the advertised 
ticket prices. a levy of up to £1.50 
is included in the ticket price to go 
towards the running costs of the  
arts centre and Wilde theatre.

reservations
you can reserve tickets for many 
performances and pay for them later. 
however, this does not apply to near 
sell-out shows or on the day of a show. 

We will hold your reservation for four 
days or until 48 hours before the 
performance. if you have not paid 
within this time, we will make them 
available for sale. 

exchanges
you may exchange tickets up to  
24 hours before the performance.  
you must do this in person at the  
box office, and bring the tickets  
for exchange with you. 

refunds and resales
once you have bought a ticket  
for a show, we cannot refund it. 

however, if the show is sold out,  
we will try to resell it for you. in 
this case, we will charge a £1 
administration fee per ticket unless 
you are a member of south hill park 
(in which you do not pay the fee). 
resale cannot be guaranteed. 

Data Protection
When booking a ticket, your details 
will be held on our database and you 
will be given the option of being sent 
information on future shows. at this  
point please advise us should you  
not require this service. you can 
unsubscribe from our mailing list  
at any time. 

Access
We try to accommodate all visitors to 
the arts centre facilities. there are 
disabled parking bays and ramped 
access to the premises allowing  
easy entry to the reception area. 

there is lift access to the first floor  
in the Mansion. 

there are adapted toilets equipped 
with emergency alarms. 

there may be restricted access 
to parts of the building due to its 
eighteenth-century listed status. 
please let us know in advance if 
you have any particular access 
requirements.

there is an infra-red hearing 
system installed in the 
cinema, studio and  

Wilde theatres. a £5 deposit  
will be required for headset hire. 

companions for people with 
registered disabilities are  
entitled to a complimentary ticket. 
please advise box office staff of  
any special requirements you  
have when making your booking. 

Mobility scooters are not permitted 
in performance spaces, however, 
we do have wheelchairs that our 
customers can use to transfer into 
their purchased seats. please inform 
box office when booking so they can 
assign you the most suitable seats  
for your needs. 

leaving a legacy
as a registered charity we endeavour 
to make our arts centre and theatre 
sustainable for future generations in 
bracknell and beyond. the arts can 
transform lives and we hope you feel 
that way too. 

have you ever considered supporting 
south hill park by leaving a legacy  
in your will? your generosity can  
help ensure future generations 
continue to enjoy south hill park  
arts centre just as you have done.  
for more information, email  
eric.macias@southhillpark.org.uk

cinema
We show films throughout the 
week in our 60-seat cinema – from 
blockbusters and independents to 
the best foreign films, we cater for 
all tastes. our screenings include 
Dementia friendly, bringing in baby 
and hard of hearing performances.  

pick up the latest film leaflet from 
our box office or go online for film 
screening details.

the details in the brochure were correct at the time of going to press.  
however, south hill park reserves the right to make changes to the  
published programme in the event of unforeseen circumstances.  
We reserve the right to make discounted ticket offers to selected  
current or potential customers at any time.
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Anticlastic Specialist Workshop 
Jewellery & Silversmithing 

Artist in Residence Jess Noble

Sat 4 & Sat 11 Aug 10am–4pm

£112.50, c £110.50, M £108.50

students will learn the technique of 
anticlastic raising and  make either 
bangles or earrings. advanced 
students are encouraged to explore 
free form and more complex uses 
of the technique. suitable for all.

exploring Acrylic inks –  
ruined castle

Sandra Bright

Thu 9 Aug 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

explore the versatility of acrylic inks 
to produce rich colours, expressive 
lines and exciting textures. inks 
supplied. Materials list sent in 
advance. suitable for intermediate 
and advanced.

Sketchbook Weekend  
for Printmakers

Heather Upton

Sat 11 – Sun 12 Aug  
10.30am–4.30pm 

£112.50, c £108.50, M £104.50

explore sketchbooks to feed your 
creativity and enhance your 
printmaking practice. Working with 
drawing, mixed media and collage. 
bring a variety of paper imagery. 
suitable for beginners and 
intermediates.

life Painting – intermediates

Harriet Brittaine

See website for materials list

Tue 14 Aug 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

explore figure painting in oils  
with a professional life model.  
one pose to allow plenty of time  
to work up the painting. 

Abstract Architectural Painting 
in Acrylics And Mixed Media.

Caroline Crawford

Sat 18 Aug 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

Modern buildings images inspire 
the line and form of our piece. We 
build a composition and experiment 
with layering and colour. lots of 
guidance and demos. please bring 
brushes if you have them.

life Drawing Morning –  
The Boxer – mixed abilities

Harriet Brittaine

Sat 1 Sept 10am–12.30pm

£26.50, c £25.50, M £24.50

spend the morning drawing  
a professional life model  
in boxing attire. Materials 
provided.

life Painting Afternoon – 
The Boxer – intermediate

Harriet Brittiane

Sat 1 Sept 1.30–4pm

£26.50, c £25.50, M £24.50

explore figure painting in oils 
with a professional life model in 
boxing attire. one pose to allow 
time to work up the painting. 

Combined price for morning and 
afternoon workshop £45.50

See website for materials list

DigiTAl MeDiA 

Digital Photography: 
Portraiture

Alex Harvey-Brown

Sat 26 May 10.30am–4.30pm

£66.50, c £64.50, M £62.50

Join us on one of very popular 
portraiture days. Work with models 
and gain hands-on tuition whilst 
shooting in the house and  
grounds of south hill park.  
this is a great chance to work  
with several models in indoor  
and outdoor environments.

lenses for Hire  
excluSiVe DiScounT
When you book on any one of  
our photography courses or 
workshops, receive an exclusive 
discount with Lenses for Hire. 
once you’ve booked your place, 
contact digitalmedia@
southhillpark.org.uk to receive 
your exclusive code.

ADulT Workshops
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Adult workshops
full details southhillpark.org.uk/learning 

ArTS AnD crAfTS

Throwing – mixed abilities

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 2 June

Sat 11 Aug

£71.50, c £69.50, M £67.50

this mixed ability course ideal  
for beginners or those needing  
help improving their throwing 
techniques. opportunity to return  
to glaze the works once they  
have been fired. price inclusive  
of basic materials.

life Printing

Guest Tutor Frances Faye Davies

Sat 2 June 10am–4pm

£60.50, c £59.50, M £58.50

a life drawing class using  
mono-printing, inspired by  
Degas’s mono-printed nudes. 
suitable for all. 

Make a Silver ring 
Jewellery & Silversmithing 

Artist in Residence Jess Noble

Sat 2 June 10am–12.30pm

Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Sat 18 Aug 10am–12.30pm

£35.50, c £34.50, M £33.50

an introductory course. learn  
how to make a silver ring, through 
forming, soldering and texturing 
metal and take your completed ring 
at the end of the session. silver will 
be available to purchase.

Stained glass

Caroline lovey

Sun 10 June 10.30am–4.30pm

£54 , c £53.50, M £52.50

learn the basics of stained glass 
techniques by choosing from a 
variety of 2D or 3D projects. 
Materials and equipment are 
supplied. No experience necessary.

introduction to  
Machine knitting

Jules Hogan – Recently featured  
in Country Living, previous  
‘Maker in Focus’ for John lewis

Sat 16 June 10am–4pm or 
Sat 18 Aug 10am–4pm

£86.50, c £85.50, M £84.50

learn to Machine knit with 
professional machine knitter  
Jules hogan. each student will 
leave with their own finished 
lambs-wool scarf. small class  
size. price inclusive of materials.

Still life in chalk Pastels

Caroline Crawford

Sat 7 July 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

build two or more studies by  
looking at a selection of fruit  
and vegetables. Working from  
direct observation we build a 
composition. equipment provided. 
suits all abilities. lots of guidance 
and demos.

Watercolour Bold & free

Sandra Bright

Thu 19 July 10am–4pm

£50.50, c £49.50, M £48.50

using references of butterflies  
and brightly colour flowers create  
a watercolour painting that is 
vibrant and original. list of 
materials sent in advance. suitable 
for intermediate and advanced.

Stone Setting

Artist in Residence Jess Noble

Mon 23 – Fri 27 July 11am–1.30pm

£134.50, c £130.50, M £126.50 

a course in basic stone setting, 
students will learn three standard 
types of stone setting. suitable for  
beginners and intermediates. stones 
and metal available to purchase.

introduction to  
Printmaking Workshop

Heather Upton

Thu 26 – Sat 28 July 10.30am–4pm

£128.50, c £126.50, M £124.50

beginners introduction to a 
printmaking studio, which  
focuses on the varied techniques  
of monotype, drypoint and  
linocut. bring an apron and  
any sketchbook references.

life Drawing Morning – 
flamenco – mixed abilities

Harriet Brittaine

Sat 28 July 10am–12.30pm

£26.50, c £25.50, M £24.50

spend the morning drawing a 
professional life model in a 
flamenco costume. Multiple 
poses. Materials provided.

life Painting Afternoon – 
flamenco – intermediate

Harriet Brittiane

Sat 28 July 1.30–4pm

£26.50, c £25.50, M £24.50

explore figure painting in oils 
with a professional life model  
in a flamenco costume.  
one pose to allow time to  
work up the painting. 

Combined price for morning and 
afternoon workshop £45.50

See website for materials list

Stained glass Summer School 

Caroline loveys

Tue 31 July – Thu 2 Aug 10am–4pm

£132.50, c £130.50, M £128.50

an intensive course exploring the 
exciting craft of stained glass under 
expert tuition, learn techniques  
to create your own panels or  
3–dimentional pieces.  
No experience necessary.
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AcTing

Actors lab 18yrs+
see page cW3 for full details.

DAnce

Beginners Ballet

Chloe Collins

Mon 23 April – Mon 2 July 6–7pm

£63.50, c £61.50, M £58.50

this class is aimed at those who 
are absolute ballet beginners.

elementary Ballet

Chloe Collins

Mon 23 April – Mon 2 July 7–8pm

£63.50, c £61.50, M £58.50

this class is aimed at those who 
are looking to progress their 
technique at a comfortable speed.

Advanced Ballet

Chloe Collins

Mon 23 April – Mon 2 July 8–9.30pm

£65.50, c £63.50, M £60.50

this course is for experienced 
dancers with a background in ballet. 
it offers a higher level of technique.

Street Dance energy

Alan Cunningham

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 5.40–6.40pm

£50.50, M £47.50

get in shape while locking, 
breaking, body popping and 
learning some smooth footwork.

Just Jhoom –  
The Bollywood Workout!

Alexandra Morgan-John

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 7.45–8.45pm

£60.50, c £58.50, M £55.50

inspired by the glitz and the  
glamour of bollywood films,  
Just Jhoom! is the first and only 
accredited bollywood dance-fitness 
programme in the uk.

Tap Plus

Amanda Bishop

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July  
6.45–7.45pm

£62.50, c £60.50, M £57.50

tap is the original Jazz dance and 
anyone at any age can start 
tapping. tap or hard-soled  
shoes required.

contemporary Dance

John Darvell

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July

Beginners 6–7.15pm  
£76.50

Intermediate & advanced  
7.15–8.45pm  
£76.50

a great way to develop the core 
skills and styles of contemporary 
dance including technique travelling 
exercise and routines.

choreographic  
Performance group

John Darvell

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 8.45–9.45pm

£76.50

for student with a sound technical 
ability who wishes to further 
develop their performance  
skills and would like the opportunity 
to perform.

JOINT CLASS DEAL
When booking Contemporary Dance 

and Choreographic Performance 
Group together  

save 50% on the second course

classical/contemporary 
Dance class

Di Ruddick

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 2.20–3.20pm

£52.50

this class includes ballet and 
contemporary dance techniques;  
it is a strength building dance class 
with a difference. opportunity to  
do festival performance work.

over 50s Strictly Dance

Di Ruddick

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July  
1–2pm or 2–3pm

£7 pay-as-you-go

this class is a great combination  
of non-partner dance styles ranging 
from latin and salsa to soft shoe, 
cabaret and many more.  
the music and relaxed atmosphere 
is invigorating making you feel 
good. these classes are a great 
opportunity to improve fitness and 
develop flexibility, have fun and 
meet new friends.

intermediate Show Tap  
(West-end/Broadway)

Amanda Bishop

Sat 28 April – Sat 7 July 6.30–7.30pm

£70.50

Join west-end dance mistress 
amanda bishop for an intermediate 
tap class that will take your skills to 
the next level.

let’s Dance

Auriole Wells

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 6.45–7.45pm

£65.50

a general level course for fun and 
fitness aimed at anyone who wants 
to get moving. With a good warm-up 
to start and a stretch to finish, 
you’ll learn a bit of technique and 
some nice routines each term. 
further information and booking: 
wellsauriole@msn.com  
or 07778 035887 or  
m.facebook.com/audiedances 

ADulT courses
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MuSic

one-to-one Singing

Alison Horriben

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 5–10pm  
30-minute slots

£130

a great class for beginners. learn 
the fundamental singing technique 
and improve your voice. grow in 
confidence and learn to sing your 
favourite songs. all ages welcome.

Piano Mixed Ability

Juliet Bruce

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July 11am–1pm

£80.50, c £78.50, M £75.50

an hour-long class taught in a group 
of 4 with 15–minute sessions on 
the piano per student. emphasis is 
on enjoyment. 

Beginners Piano 

Elliot Harrison

Mon 23 April – Mon 2 July 5–6pm

Groups of 3

£148.50, c £144.50, M £141.50

learn the basics of the piano  
on keyboard in this simple to  
follow course.

one-to-one Piano

Elliot Harrison

Mon 23 April– Mon 2 July 

30-minute sessions available

10–11.30am or 12.30–2pm or 
3–4.30pm or 6.30–8.30pm

£157.50, c £155.50, M £152.50

this course provides personalised 
sessions tailored to suit your needs 
from novice to the experienced.

Park Singers

Alison Horriben

Sun 29 April – Sun 8 July  
7.30pm onwards

£85.50, c £83.50, M £80.50

this course is for solo singers  
of all ages. help will be given on 
presentation and technique.

Blues Jam

Every Wednesday 7.30–9pm

£7.50

opportunity to develop and join in 
live gigs. this is not an acoustic 
session. all instruments and 
vocalists welcome.

MArTiAl ArTS

All martial arts courses are  
run subject to a minimum  
number of participants. All  
courses must be paid for prior  
to the date of the first class.

Traditional kung-fu

Sifu James Wilsdon

Suitable for beginners

Mon 23 April – Mon 2 July 7–8.30pm

£90.50

shaolin eagle claw tumbling is a 
900–year-old Northern chinese 
martial arts system. the style 
encompasses kicking, striking,  
joint locking and throwing with 
specialties including ground work 
and weapons. please wear loose 
comfortable clothing and flat 
training shoes.

Tai chi – chen Style

Steve large

Sat 28 April – Sat 7 July 9–11am 
£80.50, c £78.50, M £75.50

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July  
12.30–1.30pm 
£60.50, c £58.50, M £55.50

a martial art, designed to help 
improve your general health and 
enjoyment through soft flowing 
exercises and sequences 
breathing, meditation and 
visualisation.

HeAlTH AnD WellBeing

All dance, holistic and alternative 
exercise courses are run  
subject to a minimum number  
of participants. All courses  
must be paid for prior to the  
date of the first class.

Pilates Matwork

Tina Berry

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July  
9.40–10.55am or 11am–12.15pm

£75.50, c £73.50, M £70.50

gentle controlled movement 
patterns, with breathing and core 
control to increase the body’s 
strength and flexibility and relax 
those tight over-worked muscles.

yoga

Gabriella Rees

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July 8–9.30pm

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 6.15–7.45pm

£70.50, c £68.50, M £65.50

relaxation, stress relief, an 
improved posture and muscle  
tone as well as a healthy mind  
and body are all benefits of a 
regular yoga class.

ADulT courses
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Portrait Drawing & oil Painting 
– intermediate/advanced

Harriet Brittaine

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 1.30–4pm

£147.50, c £145.50, M £140.50

Working from professional life 
models, explore a variety of 
observational drawing techniques, 
investigating line, tone and texture.

Portrait Drawing & oil Painting 
– beginners/intermediates

Harriet Brittaine

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 1.30–4pm

No session on 4 May,  
sessions run through half-term

£147.50, c £145.50, M £140.50

see details for Portrait Drawing & 
oil Painting – intermediate/
advanced above

Stained glass

Caroline loveys

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July 7–9.30pm  
No class on 7 May

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 1.30–4pm

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July  
10am–12.30pm or 1.30–4pm

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 10am–12.30pm

£144.50, c £142.50, M £137.50

explore the exciting craft of stained 
glass, under expert tuition. you will 
learn the techniques required to 
create your own panels or 
three-dimensional pieces. No 
previous experience necessary.

Make a Quilt

Simone McGee

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July  
10am–12noon or 1–3pm 

No class on 7 May

£82.50, c £80.50, M £79.50

learn how to make a quilt using 
traditional patchwork designs such 
as tumbling blocks, grandmother’s 
fan and log cabin.

-

Certain materials such as  
silver, clay and printmaking 
paper can be purchased from  
the studio. Firing fees apply  
for ceramics courses.

Printmaking – Artist Access

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July  
10am–3.30pm  
4-hr drop-in during this time frame

last Sunday of every month 
Sun 29 April, 27 May, 24 June,  
29 July, 26 Aug 11am–3pm

£20.50

untutored sessions for experienced 
printmakers. please contact 
heather upton on 01344 416255  
if you are not a regular student

open Access Jewellery and 
Silversmithing

Open Access Resident Mel Goodbun

Every Thursday  
10am–1pm or 1.30–4.30pm

£13, M £11 per session

these untutored sessions are 
offered for experienced jewellers 
and silversmiths. to see if you 
would be eligible to attend these 
sessions, please contact the  
visual arts coordinator on  
01344 416240.

ceramics open Access

Rosalind Brock

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 7–9pm

£9.50 per session

an untutored session for 
experienced ceramicists to carry  
on with their work. please call  
our ceramic artist in residence  
on 01344 416214 to discuss 
eligibility if you are not a  
regular student.

Drop Stitch

Every third Wednesday in the month 
7.30–10pm

FREE

Drop stitch sessions are free  
and new members are welcome. 
advanced knitters in the group will 
be available to help with knitting 
problems. please contact sandra 
Welfare on 07879 850294 for 
further information

DigiTAl MeDiA

Digital Photography

Kate legg

Mon 23 April – 18 June, 7.30–9.30pm

£160.50, c £156.50, M £152.50

Designed for beginners who want  
to develop their skills with a digital 
camera beyond ‘point and shoot’ 
photography and move away  
from ‘auto mode’. course covers 
camera functionality, composition, 
lighting, black and white and 
manual controls.

introduction to  
3D Printing: Jewellery  
and Silversmithing  NEW 

Jess Noble

Thu 17 May – Thu 5 July 2.30–4.30pm 
Class will run during half-term

£160.50, c £156.50, M £152.50

students will learn basic skills and 
techniques necessary to complete 
a piece of jewellery using caD 
software and 3D printing with the 
option to order precious metal 
casts of their design. see our 
finishing Workshop under ‘arts and 
crafts’ as an additional session to 
finish your work in our professional 
Jewellery and silversmithing studio.

Digital Photography:  
The next level

Alex Harvey-Brown

Wed 6 June – Wed 4 July 7.30–9.30pm

£125.50, c £121.50, M £117.50

if you’ve covered the basics and you 
know what the buttons do, maybe 
it’s time to take your photography to 
the next level. this is an 
intermediate course designed for 
people who are familiar with 
photography and are interested in 
improving their skills and working 
on more advanced techniques and 
approaches. astrophotography, 
high dynamic range photography, 
high speed photography and studio 
photography techniques are just 
some of the topics covered

ADulT courses
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introduction to  
Screen Printing

Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July  
10am–2.30pm

No class on 7 May or 11 June, 
sessions run through half–term

£246.50, c £244.50, M £242.50

an introduction to basic screen 
printing. get hands on experience 
learning how to make your own 
screens. Develop stencil and 
drawing methods of printing on 
different surfaces.

Printmaking –  
improvers/advanced

Artist in Residence Heather Upton

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 10am–2.30pm

£246.50, c £244.50, M £242.50

this course offers advanced 
students the chance to pursue their 
own work with artistic and technical 
feedback from our expert tutor.

ceramics regulars

Carole Thompson

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July 7–9.30pm

No class on 7 May

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

this course is perfect for those who 
want to explore ceramics. carole 
will guide you through different 
techniques and produce individual 
pieces. a small charge will be made 
for completed and fired work. 

ceramics – beginners/
improvers

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July  
10.30am–1pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

this course is for beginners or 
improvers to help each student 
explore, experiment and develop 
their skills to create individual 
ceramic pieces. a small charge  
will be made for completed and 
fired work.

creative with clay –  
mixed abilities

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 28 April – Sat 7 July  
10am–12.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

this workshop is designed for 
beginners or those returning to 
ceramics, this mixed ability 
workshop will focus on a range of 
projects including coiling, slab 
building, decoration, glazing and 
throwing. a small charge will be 
made for completed and fired work.

ceramics – improvers/
advanced

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 7 – 9.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

this course is for students who 
have tried pottery before who want 
to develop and improve their 
techniques further. a small charge 
will be made for completed and 
fired work.

Sculpting in clay

Carole Thompson

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July  
10am–12.30pm

£146.50, c £144.50, M £139.50

carole will help you create a range 
of decorative sculptures using a 
variety of techniques and finishes. 
this course is for all abilities. a 
small charge will be made for 
completed and fired work.

Drawing and Painting 

Caroline Crawford

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 7.30–9.30pm

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 7.30–9.30pm

£119.50, c £117.50, M £113.50

inspiring sessions with expert 
tuition, aimed at beginners and 
those wishing to improve their 
skills. students will work on set 
projects covering a variety of 
subjects and materials.

Drawing and Painting for 
Beginners

Caroline Crawford

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 4–6pm

£119.50, c £117.50, M £113.50

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July  
5–6.45pm  NEW 

£104.50, c £102.50, M £99.50

see Drawing and painting above for 
details.

get confident with oils

Melanie Paice

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July  
10am–12noon

No class on 7 May

£122.50, c £119.50, M £116.50

explore materials and techniques in 
a relaxed and creative environment 
to enable you to have fun and 
produce confident paintings. 

further fun with oils

Melanie Paice

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July 1–3pm

No class on 7 May

£122.50, c £119.50, M £116.50

a class for developing your skills 
and improving your oil painting 
further, including two weeks  
with a life model.

For any of Harriet’s courses 
contact her at hbrittaine@yahoo.
co.uk to discuss suitability 
before booking.

life Drawing in colour – 
intermediate/advanced

Harriet Brittaine

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July  
10am–12.30pm

£147.50, c £145.50, M £140.50

life Drawing Morning – 
beginners/intermediate

Harriet Brittaine

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 10am–12.30pm

No session on 4 May,  
sessions run through half-term

£147.50, c £145.50, M £140.50

Working from professional life 
models, develop your skills with 
exploring various colour mediums.

ADulT courses
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ArTS AnD crAfTS

Certain materials such as  
silver, clay and printmaking 
paper can be purchased from  
the studio. Firing fees apply  
for ceramics courses.

Jewellery and Silversmithing

Artist in Residence Jess Noble

Mon 23 April – Mon 9 July  
10am–12.30pm, 1.30–4pm  
or 7–9.30pm

No class 7 May

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 7–9.30pm

Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 
10am–12.30pm or 7–9.30pm

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July 
10am–12.30pm or 7–9.30pm

£136.50, c £134.50, M £129.50

Tools are provided 
Silver can be purchased in class

students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and make 
their own jewellery and silverware. 
suitable for all levels.

Jewellery and Silversmithing 
for Beginners

Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 
10am–12.30pm

£136.50, c £134.50, M £129.50

Tools are provided 
Silver can be purchased in class

see details for Jewellery and 
Silversmithing above.

Beaded Jewellery Making 

Jane Holmes

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 7–9pm

£182.50, c £178.50, M £176.50

learn a new beading technique 
each week. tools are provided for 
use on the night. all beads and 
components to make a new piece  
of jewellery each evening are 
included in the cost of the course. 
10–12 pieces of jewellery will be 
made over the length of the course 
including necklaces, bracelets  
and earrings.

crocheting for Beginners  NEW 

Alessandra Rutili

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 10am–12noon

£87.50, c £86.50, M £85.50

crocheting for regulars

Alessandra Rutili 

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 1–3pm

learn the basic crochet 
tequniques, including reading  
a pattern, granny squares,  
3D items and fancy stitches. 
suitable for complete beginners,  
no experiencee necessary, 
materials provided. 

For any of Heather’s courses, 
please contact her on 07971 
757356 to discuss suitability 
before booking for the first time. 

Printmaking for Beginners

Artist in Residence Heather Upton

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July  
6.30–9.30pm

£159.50, c £157.50, M £155.50

learn basic monotype, relief, 
intaglio and etching techniques  
to create your own unique prints. 
you will familiarise yourself with  
the printmaking equipment and 
tools and how to use them safely 
and effectively.

Printmaking for Beginners

Artist in Residence Heather Upton

Sat 28 April – Sat 14 July (9 classes) 
No classes on 9 June and 7 July 
10am–2pm

£188.50, c £186.50, M £184.50

learn basic monotype, relief  
and etching techniques with  
our expert artist in residence. 
printmaking paper and plates  
are not included but can be 
purchased from the studio.

Wednesday Printmaking  
for all level of experience

Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July  
10am–2.30pm

No session on 13 June,  
sessions run through half-term

£246.50, c £244.50, M £242.50

for those who wish to pursue  
their own work in progress with 
guidance and feedback or explore 
different techniques with our  
artist in residence.

 

Adult courses
full details southhillpark.org.uk/learning  
Term Mon 23 april – sun 8 July Half-term Mon 28 May – sun 3 June
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ArTS AnD crAfTS

Parent and child Play with  
clay Workshop 5–8yrs

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Half-term Mon 28 May  
10am–12noon

Summer holidays Tue 31 July  
10am–12noon

£37.50 Members £35.50  
(price includes 1 adult and 1 child). 
£17 per extra child

this workshop gives children 
and their parents the opportunity 
to explore and learn about the 
possibilities of pottery together. 
use simple handbuilding 
techniques to make and decorate 
your own ceramic work. Work will 
then be glazed and fired ready for 
collection approx 3 weeks after the 
workshop.

Art factory 4–11yrs

Victoria Spearing

Half-term Tue 29 May 

Summer holidays Thu 26 July 

10am–12noon

£19, Members £18

spend your morning using clay, 
collage, drawing and sculpture 
with lots to take home at the end 
of the session. expert advice and 
guidance given. Dress for mess! 
price inclusive of materials.

little Buds 7–12yrs

The Petal Foundry

Half-term Wed 30 May

Summer holidays Fri 3 Aug

10.30am–12noon

£21.50, Members £20.50

little buds are fun floral workshops. 
children will create their own 
beautiful floral arrangements to 
take home and enjoy. 

Arts crafts and Theatre Day 
workshops 6–11yrs

Arts, Crafts & Alice in Wonderland 
Thu 31 May 10am–4.30pm

Arts, Crafts & Jungle Book 
Sun 5 Aug 10am–4.30pm

Arts, Crafts & Robin Hood 
Thu 23 Aug 10am–4.30pm

£55.50, Members £53.50  
Price includes a ticket to related 
show. Pottery will be glazed and fired 
ready for collection 3 weeks later. 
Please provide your child with a 
packed lunch.

have a day off and let your kids 
get creative at shp. starting with a 
workshop in our specialist pottery 
studio, followed by a themed arts 
& crafts workshop after lunch, 
and finishing with a live theatre 
production in south hill park’s 
Wilde theatre.

children/young people’s workshops
full details southhillpark.org.uk/learning

Performers Course  
6–17yrs

Wed 25 July – Fri 3 Aug 9am–5pm 
(excluding Sun 29 July) 

£270, Siblings £230

Technicians Course  
11–17yrs 

Wed 25 July – Fri 3 Aug 9am–5pm 
(excluding Sun 29 July) 

£270, Siblings £230

Musicians Course  
Grade 3+ or equivalent ability

Mon 30 July – Fri 3 Aug 9am–5pm
£170, Siblings £130

South Hill Park’s popular 
Summer School is back 
with the most exciting title 
to date The Jungle Book. If 
you love to act, sing or 
dance, we need you to star 
in our original musical.

Join us this summer as we bring 
the story of Mowgli the Man-Cub 
to life in this unique and modern 
musical adaptation. Together, 
we will venture deep into the 
heart of the Indian Jungle and 
unleash fun and adventure on 
The Wilde Theatre stage.  

Each Summer School is written 
from scratch and rehearsed in 
just nine days. This makes 
Summer School a unique 
musical-theatre experience.

Summer School is  
simply amazing!

Performance dates for all courses 
Wilde Theatre, Sat 4 Aug 2 & 7pm, Sun 5 Aug 12noon & 5pm £7

Grab your chance to star in The Jungle Book soon as places are now limited
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DAnce

Street Dance  
energy Juniors 8–16yrs

Alan Cunningham

Tue 24 April – Tue 3 July 4–5.30pm

£45.50, Members £40.50

locking, breaking, body popping 
and some smooth footwork will  
be covered in this course.

The Wilde Dance  
club 11–15yrs  NEW 

Guest Tutors

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 4.45–5.45pm

For a registration form  
and details contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

£50.50 

a fun and energetic dance club  
led by a host of professional,  
guest tutors. Discover your 
potential and a love of dance in  
this unique mixed-ability class 
which will cover a range of 
forms including: street dance, 
contemporary, modern, hip-hop  
and musical-theatre. Lets move it. 

MuSic

Junior Piano 6–16yrs

Sat 28 April – Sat 7 July 9am–12.30pm

£82.50

15-minute lessons. individually 
tutored fun, friendly classes 
covering exam work if required.

The Wilde Theatre School
Wilde Theatre School students are  
entitled to see most shows for £5

The Wilde Theatre School

Wilde Wannabies 6–10yrs

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July 4–5.30pm

Showcase Performance  
Wilde Theatre Wed 4 July

£99.50

Creative. Energetic. Fun. 
Students grow in confidence while 
they explore drama, dance and 
performance. This is an exciting, 
high-energy session for students of 
all abilities. Students work towards 
a showcase for parents each term.

Wilde Ways – Just Drama!

Wilde Ways 11–14yrs

Wed 25 April – Wed 4 July 
5.45–7.45pm

Showcase Performance  
Wilde Theatre Wed 4 July

£130.50

These sessions are fun and 
fast-paced and are perfect for 
young people with an interest in 
drama and performance. Sessions 
are split into three parts, games  
to get us warmed up, drama 
exercises to explore new ways  
of working and rehearsal.

1–2–1 Audition lab

One-to-one sessions by appointment

£40.50 per hour

Work with one of our professional 
directors/actors/tutors to prepare 
for your important drama school/
agency auditions. We have 
professional voice, acting, accent 
and movement tutors ready to 
help you with your audition.

Actors lab

Joe Malyan and Max Puplett

Suitable 18yrs+

Thu 26 April – Thu 5 July 7–10pm

£175.50

Actors Lab is designed to give 
students the essential tools for  
the modern actor. Our practical 
sessions provide relevant training 
to liberate your natural talent 
through craft-work, preparing  
the actor to succeed in today’s 
professional world.

cHilDren/young PeoPle’S courses



cW2 box office 01344 484123

ArTS AnD crAfTS

Make your Mark 7–16yrs

Antoinette Brown

Sat 28 April, 12, 26 May, 9, 23 June 
11.30am–2.30pm

£98.50, Members £95.50

are you an aspiring young artist? 
using a range of artists and 
designers as our inspiration, we will 
explore a variety of artistic styles. 
each session will focus on different 
media, from 3D clay work, acrylic 
painting, to pencil illustrations.

MArTiAl ArTS

Traditional kung fu 13–17yrs

Sifu James Wilsdon

Suitable for beginners

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 8.15–9.15pm

£70.50

an opportunity to learn authentic 
chinese kung fu which as been 
passed down for over 900 years. 
please wear loose comfortable 
clothing and flat training shoes.

AcTiViTieS

eleven Seventeen 11–17yrs

Fri 27 April – Fri 6 July 6–8pm

£1.50 per session

be Different. a youth club for 
creative people. Music, drama, 
dance, spray painting, film-
making… there are no limits. 

Mini Professors

Victoria Burrows

Fri 27 April – Fri 20 July 
No session Fri 13 July

2–3½yrs · 9.30–10.10am  
2½–4yrs · 10.30–11.10am  
3–5yrs · 11.30am–12.10pm

£77.50 with 25% sibling discount

this fantastic class will introduce 
your child to the exciting world of 
science. taught through hands-on 
experiments, bespoke video and 
storytelling, we discover new  
topics each week.

Wilde About Arts 11–17yrs

Russell Turner

Mon 23 April – Mon 2 July 4–6pm

For a registration form  
and details contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

Free for young people who  
need art as a creative outlet

Wilde about arts will explore film, 
photography and visual arts on a 
termly basis. each term, the class 
will work together on a project. 
team work, togetherness, creativity 
and expression will be at the heart 
of this new class. 

youth Ambassadors Scheme
are you aged 14–21yrs? Do you 
have a passion for the performing 
arts? love writing and connecting 
to your network using social media? 
love free tickets for shows and 
movies? We are seeking youth 
ambassadors to help us promote 
our productions and performances 
to young audiences and community. 
for details contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk 

children/young people’s courses
full details southhillpark.org.uk/learning  
Term Mon 23 april – sun 8 July Half-term Mon 28 May – sun 3 June



Get inspired at 

South Hill Park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 

arts & crafts · digital media · music · wilde theatre school · dance · drama 
holistic & alternative exercise · activities for young people · silversmithing · ceramics

May – August 2018 
southhillpark.org.uk 

Members can book from Wed 28 March
Non-members from Tue 3 April


